
 

 
 

COMING SOON!  

 

 
 

NEW! Tagore for Today  

 

 
 

How better to learn literature and art appreciation than through the creative genius of 

http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC079&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1


Rabindranath Tagore! Well known educationist Feisal Alkazi helps teachers to refine children’s 
aesthetic senses, getting them to observe, think and express, with 21 activities based on 
excerpts from Tagore’s works.  

'Fabulous' Tales 

 

 
 

“Suniti Namjoshi is a writer who respects her readers and the only fitting ‘return gift’ is to respect 
her right back by reading everything she writes! This slim, almost gentle looking book is packed 
with little and big thoughts that set you – thinking!” said Sujata Noronha in a review of The Boy 
and Dragon Stories and Other Tales.   
 
After a hands-on experience, conducting a session with the book at Antara Collective in 
Bangalore, storyteller Vikram Sridhar clearly felt the same: “The stories are enchanting. The 
children identified with a larger than life dragon and the boy, and that is magical in its own way!”  
 
For more, here’s an interview with the author and illustrator, and a book trailer.... 

Inspired by Sonabai  

http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07A&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07B&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07B&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07B&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07C&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07D&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1


 

 
 

Art educator Vishakha Chanchani saw the 'sona' in Sonabai's work many years ago, an 
inspiration that motivated her to work with us on The House That Sonabai Built. Hear her speak 
about it at one of Bangalore's favourite bookstores.   
 
WHEN: Saturday, 19 March, 11 am to 1 pm  
WHERE: Lightroom Bookstore, No 1, Lewis road, Cooke Town 

Call 080 25460466 for details 

Cathy of many stories  

 

 
 

It made our day to have Cathy Spagnoli of Priya’s Day in Tulika after a long time! Gentle, smiling, 
spirited and strong, she embodies her storytelling style that is mesmerising even when she 
speaks just above a hush. Cathy has a string of successes with Tulika – and we hope more to 
come.  

Find friends in books  

http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07E&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC07F&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC080&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC081&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1


 

 
 

And it happened literally! Two young people from mountainous Nepal walked into our bookstore 
in Chennai down South, opened a book, and spotted their friend Sujan – who is Kavita Singh 
Kale's friend too, which is why she featured him in her award-winning My Facebook Friends. A 
case of friends beyond Facebook – and of fact being stranger than fiction?! 

 

  
 

Tales from the northeast 

 

 
 

Books give friends in other ways too. Mr Sathyanarayanan of Lohit Libraries was a chief 
enthusiast in the making of Hambreelmai’s Loom in Mishmi. He dropped by to meet us, and 
impressed us further with his zeal for taking books to children – through all the ups and downs of 
the Arunachal hills, on foot where cars don’t go, all for the sake of reading.  

Jojo love 

http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC082&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC083&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1


 

 
 

Preeta thoroughly enjoyed our books when she was an intern at Tulika in 2011. Now she enjoys 
them more with her 15-month-old who insists on reading cover to cover – right down to the ISBN 
in the corner! We're chuffed to see a new generation growing up on a diet of Tulika books. Watch 
this little one in action!   

Review time  

 

 
 

“With a breezy yet powerful narrative, frequent references to popular culture and accompanied 
by illustrations that parody gender stereotypes within the family and society, this book raises 
important questions, busts long held myths and confronts many truths and untruths that make the 
young reader think and reflect on whether it’s really a boy-girl thing!” Read the full review 
of Gender Talk: Big Hero, Size Zero on Parentedge  
 
“Narrated in a rhythmic style, the book showcases one of the first words uttered by most kids 
(mother-father) in eighteen different languages. As you turn the pages, watch those little eyes 
follow the varied landscapes, settings, societal and familial milieus depicted in myriad colours 
and hues”, says this mom on the well-loved Okaasama Otousama. Read on…  

http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC084&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC084&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC084&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC085&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC086&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC087&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1
http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC088&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1


Crow Chronicles  

 

 
 

Once upon a time there was a crow that sat on a book. And then? Catch the stories behind all 
the stories at Tulika, our memoir of memories…  

  

 

http://tulikabooks.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=5FEC089&e=90949D&c=5BA33&t=0&email=F8sLtkphuLRj0YRsgvgbcXzBjzlZ2TJR&seq=1

